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IN OUR analysis of the effect of ionizing radia-
tion upon the cleavage of sea urchin zygotes
we -found it necessary to take successive photo-
micrographs of a large number of eggs, in
different samples, which had been exposed to
-graded doses of ionizing radiation (Hsiao and
Daniel, 1960). In order to estimate the rate
of cleavage of the irradiated samples of ferti-
lized eggs it .is highly desirable to follow the
cleavage of each egg in every sample and make
photomicrographic records for later analysis.
In other words, we ·need to take time -lapse
pictures of the developing eggs subjected to
different amounts of radiation so as to calcu-
late the rate of cleavage and correlate it with
dosage. After some preliminary trials we have
put together, using commonly available ma-
terials, a simple device capable of taking pho-
tomicrographs repeatedly from the same field
in a series of samples of irradiated eggs at
specified time intervals. By lining up, accord-
ing to time , prints made from each field, each
egg can be identified and its cleavage followed
from the first to the last frame in the series,
and its rate of cleavage can be calculated. It
occurs to us that investigators who have occa-
sion to record developmental and other recur-
rent phenomena may find this simple device
useful. A brief description of its method of con-
struction and manipulation is reported in this
paper.
PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION
The simplest way to obtain a sequential rec-
ord of a number of fertilized eggs after their
exposure to irradiation or other treatment would
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be to place the eggs on the stage of the photo-
micrographic instrument and take cinemato-
graphic or time-lapse pictures. This requires
one set of instruments for each sample exposed
to one specific dose. The cost of equipment and
the limitation of laboratory space would rule
our all sample series of reasonable size. How-
ever, if the samples are immobilized and the
photomicrographic camera is brought over an
exactly predetermined point in each sample to
take time-lapse photomicrographs during the
course of cleavage, it would be possible to make
photographic records of a number of samples
with one instrument. This can be done by: (1)
Immobilizing samples of eggs contained in
-uniforrn-sized culture vessels, such as a culture
cell on a 1- X 3-inch micro slide, in a straight
line on a stage supported by a steady stand
independent of the photomicrographic camera,
so that when the microscope moves no motion
is transferred to the samples. (2 ) Using a pho-
tomicrographic camera carriage made to move
back and forth along a straight track placed
parallel to the line of the immobilized sample
cultures and adjusted to bring the microscope
objective across the middle of the cultures. (3)
Employing a series of uniform spacers (such
as l-inch rectangular bars for use with the
1- X 3-inch micro slide containing samples of
egg cultures ), whose width equals the distance
between the centers of the culture vessels of
two neighboring samples, to stop the photo.
micrographic camera carriage on the track each
time the objective of the microscope reaches the
center of a sample on the immovable stage. In
this way a single photomicrographic camera
can be used to photograph the eggs in the exact
center of each sample culture vessel, and a
series of the time-lapse photomicrographs IS
obtained for later analysis.
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The device built on the above pr inciples con-
sists of two independent parts: (A ) a steady
stand for supporting the cultures to be pho to-
graphed, and (B ) a movable carriage on which
a microscope and its camera and substage lamp
are mounted so that the microscope and its
accessories can travel from culture to culture
without disturbing the stand or the organisms
on it. The materials used for the construction of












FIG. 1. Parts 0f the stand. A, Aluminum end sup-
por t used as left end of stand. 1, 2, 5/32-inch holes;
1 being 1 inch from vertical edge and 2 5 inches
fro m 1; 3, 4, 5, are th ree beveled holes 3 inches apar t,
3 being 1 inch fro m vertical edge, and all !'2 inch
from the bottom. B, D iagram of angle aluminum end
frame for plate-glass toppiece or stage. T wo upper
holes 5/ 32 inches, two lower ones Va inch. C, End
portion of plate-glass toppiece or stage showing plate
glass 1, mounted between two 28 !'2-inch strips of
angle alu minum , 2, which are attached on end piece,
3. The two Va-inch holes, H , are for mount ing the
toppiece or stage on th e trapezoid end support . D,
Sectional view of right end of stan d , showing method
of mounting trapezoidal end supports. 2, on wooden
base, 3,' and toppiece or stage, 1, on the trapezoid ,
2. S, N o. 8 wood screw ; H , sheet metal self-tapping
screw.
7-ft length of 2 X 2-inch wood
piece of 28 X 8 X I-inch plywood
12-ft length of Yl-inch.wide yg-inch thick
angle aluminum
20 X 8 X yg-inch sheet of aluminum
1 dozen No .8, l-inch wood screws
8 self-tapping sheet metal screws, size
3/ 32-Y4-inch
3 aluminum sheaves, Xl-inch in diameter
11 machine screws with nuts , size 3/32-
Y4-inch
6-ft length of 3-sided 1-inch-square ex-
truded aluminum channel
piece of 5Yl X 28 X Y4 -inch plate glass
All these are easily obtainable from local hard-
ware stores.
A. Th e stand. This independent part of the
instrument is made of a rectangular wooden
base, two aluminum trapezoidal end supports,
and a rectangular glass toppiece or stage. The
construction of these three parts is summar-
ized below. (1 ) From the 2 X 2-inch lumber,
two 11- and two 31-inch lengths are cut. These
four pieces are joined at right angles by means
of either end-lap joint or pinned tenon-and-
tusk joint into a rectangular base measuring
31 X 11 inches on the outside. (2 ) From the
yg-inch-thick sheet of aluminum two 8 X 8-
inch 'pieces are cut and each is shaped into a
near trapezoid ( it will be referred to as trape-
zoid in this paper for simplicity ), as shown
in Figure lA, by cutting off a triangular piece
whose two sides adjacent to the right angle are
2 and 6 inches long (area ABC in Fig. lA ).
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5 inches apart are drilled !;2 inch from the top
and !;2 inch from the vertical edge of one of the
trapezoids . Three 3/16-inch holes spaced 3
inches apart are next drilled !;2 inch from the
bottom and 1 inch from the vertical edge. The
holes on the second trapezoidal end suppOrt are
similarly drilled but are done from the oppo-
site surface so that this piece of aluminum
forms a mirror image of the first one. ( 3 ) The
rectangular glass toppiece or stage is made
from a 5!;2 X 28-inch strip of ~-inch plate
glass and a rectangular frame made of !;2-inch
wide angle aluminum. Two H~ -inch sections
are Cut from the aluminum stock and four holes
drilled in each piece. Along one side of the'
aluminum angle two 5/32-inch holes are drilled
each % inch from the end, along the other side,
two !/s-inch holes, each Y2 inch from the end,
are also drilled, as shown in Figure lB. Two
28!;2-inch lengths of aluminum are cur from the
same stock and two !/s-inch holes are drilled on
each piece, each hole being % inch from the end.
The 28-inch long plate glass is placed lengthwise
between the innersurfaces of the long alumi-
num angle strips whose ends are then placed
across the two short (5 % inches) end pieces
in such a way that the outer surfaces of the
four angle strips are in contact and the pre-
drilled !/s-inch holes on the long strips match
the 5/ 32-inch holes on the short ones, as shown
in Figure lC, leaving the !/s-inch holes of the '
short strips exposed at the ends of the frame.
Four 3/32-~-inch self-tapping sheet metal
screws are driven through the 5/32-inch holes
in the short end aluminum section tapping into
the .!/s-inch holes in the long sections to hold
the aluminum frame and glass together. It will
be noticed that all the 5/32-inch holes are for
the passage of, and the !/s-inch holes for the
tapping by, the self-tapping sheet metal screws.
To assemble the stand the two trapezoidal
end supports are used to join the glass toppiece
or stage to the wooden rectangular base. After
placing the wooden base on a flat bench or
table top, with its long sides running from left
to right in front of the operator, the right
trapezoidal end support is clamped with a C-
clamp on the inside of the ll-inch-long end
piece of the wooden base so that the vertical
edge of the trapezoid faces the front of the
stand , farthest from the operator and ~ inch
from the right distal corner of the rectangular
base, the slanting edge nearest the operator, ' the
bottom of the trapezoid flush with the bench
top and the smaller openings of the three bev-
eled holes against the inside surface of the
wooden end piece. After drilling three holes
into the wood, using the holes in the alumi-
num trapezoid as guides ,rhree No.8, l-inch,
wood screws are driven into the wood until
their heads are flush with the aluminum (see
Fig. ID at S).
The C-clamp is released. Similarly the left
trapezoidal end support is screwed on the in-
side of the left end piece of the wooden base.
The aluminum framed glass toppiece or stage
is fastened to ,the trapezoidal end supports by
apposing the two !/s-inch holes on each end
angle aluminum piece (H in Fig. lC) to the
two 5/32-inch holes near the top of each trape-
zoid and a round-head self-tapping sheet metal
screw driven from the ourside through the
trapezoidal end support, tapping into the angle
aluminum as shown at H in Figure ID. When
properly assembled this stand is very steady
and can suppOrt a large number of culture
slides or vessels on the plate glass.
B. The carriage. This part of the instrument
consists of a platform with track, a cart for
carrying the microscope and its accessories,
and a number of spacers of uniform size. (1)
The platform is made from a piece of 1 X 28
X 8-inch plywood and two strips of angle
aluminum. Each piece of aluminum is cur 28
inches long and two 5/ 32-inch holes drilled
through the apex of the angle, !;2 inch from
each end, and beveled. One piece of the drilled
aluminum is placed along the edge of the ply-
wood board with the apex pointing upward
and a No .8, l-inch, wood screw driven through
each hole into the wood. The second piece of
angle aluminum is placed parallel to the first,
but with its apex 5Y!l inches from that of the
first; and fastened on the wood in a similar
way. These two pieces of angle aluminum form
the track on which the microscope-carrying
cart moves. (2) The microscope-carrying cart
is constructed from a piece of the !/s-inch sheet
aluminum, 5 X 6~ inches in size, with three
pieces of angle aluminum and three Yll-inch
aluminum sheaves attached to its under surface.
Six 5/32-inch holes, as indicated by No. 1-6 in
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FIG. 2. 'Diagrams showing microscope carr ying cart
floor and top view of srand in use. A, Top surface of
cart floor , showing openings 1 to 6 for attaching angle
aluminum on undersurface; A, slit for ad justing and
fixing illuminator; B, opening for microscope base set
screw. Broken line ind icates outl ine of the base of the
microscope. B, Undersurface of cart floor. 1- 3, sheaves;
4, 5-inch angle aluminum for bufferin g again st spacer.
C, Right port ion of plate-glass toppiece of stand show-
ing culture slides, 1-6 in place. Stippled areas repre-
sent masking tape. Other slides and glass (or metal)
ate positioning guides.
Figure 2A, are drilled through the sheet alumi-
num which forms the floor of the cart. A Y4 X
%- inch slit is cut at A and a round Y4 -inch
hole at B, as shown in the same figure. Slit A
is used to adjust and fix the substage illumi-
nator in place, and B is for the microscope set
screw, the same screw which came with the
microscope for fastening it to the bottom of
the microscope case during shipment. Two 5-
inch sections of angle aluminum are cut, and
two 5/32-inch holes drill ed on each limb of
the right angle. Each hole is Y:! inch from the
end of the aluminum section. One of these two
sections is mounted on the front undersurface
of the floor of the cart with two 3/32 machine
screws and nuts, and the other section similarly
mounted on the right undersurface at right
angles to the first ( Fig. 2B at 4 ) . A third
piece of angle aluminum, 1Y:1 -inch long' is cut
OPERATION OF INSTRUMENT
To employ this instrument for taking photo-
micrographs a microscope and a substage il-
luminator are mounted on the microscope-carry-
ing cart. In our laboratory an old E. Leitz
W etzler microscop e with its mirror removed
is fastened on the carr ,Jlo0r by its set screw
driven through opening B into the horse-shoe
shaped base, and a Kohler illum inator through
slit A. The light is centered and adjusted by
standard procedures (Gray, 1958 ) . The stand
is placed on the laboratory table with its length
parallel ~ith the edge of the table and the
slant ing edges of the aluminum end supports
near the operator. The platform is placed inside
the stand so that a Y4 -inch clearing is produced
on all four sides between the platform and the
base of the stand. The microscope with its cart
and illuminator is carefully put in place by
sliding the microscope stage imm ediat ely under
the plate-glass toppiece of the stand from back
forward across the stand unt il the sheaves are
over the track. The cart is lowered onto the
track and pushed toward the right until it is
"and a 5/ 32-inch hole drilled at a distance of
Y:1 inch from each end. It is mounted along
the back border on the undersurface of the cart
floor with metal screws and nuts ' through open-
ings 3 and 4 (see Figs. 2A , 2B) . Three alumi-
num sheaves ( 1, 2, 3 in Fig. 2B ) are mounted
with machine screws and nuts on the vertical
limb of the angle aluminum pieces on the
undersurface of the cart floor so that sheaves
No.1 and 2 are 4 Y:! inches apart and each Y4
inch from the end of the 5-inch section of angle
aluminum. Sheave N o. 3 is mounted on the
center of the verti cal limbs of the 1Y:! -inch
section of angle aluminum and at a distance
5?1s inches from a line joining sheaves No . 1
and 2. When the cart is placed on the platform
the sheaves should ride smoothly but snugly
on the track. (3) The spacers are six 5 3/16-
inch sections Cut from the l -inch extruded rec-
tangular aluminum cha n n e l. One spacer is
mounted on the right-hand end of the plat-
form with N o. 8 wood screws, after the proper
holes are drilled, to serve as the start ing or
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stopped by the fixed spacer at the end. A cul-
ture slide containing the sample is placed on
the plate glass with its length perpendicular to .
the long axis of the glass toppiece and directly
under the low power objective of the micro-
scope. In our experiments a glass or aluminum
ring % -inch 1. D. and 5/32-inch hi g h is
mounted in the center of a 1- X 3-inch micro
slide with epoxy cement to serve as a culture
cell. When the culture slide has been centered,
a piece of metal or glass is placed snugly against
its right side and fixed on the plate glass with
masking tape to serve as a slide end-stop. To
facilitate lining up the other culture slides on
the left side of this extreme right one the
l-inch wide space between the 28-inch-Iong
aluminum frame on the side nearest the oper-
ator and the culture slide is filled with another
1 X 3-inch slide at right angles to the end-
stOp (see Fig. 2C). Other culture slides are then
easily placed in a straight line on the left of the
original one as shown-in-Figure 2C by push-
ing them toward the right lower corner against
the slide end-stop. After all the culture slides
are placed in a straight line from right to left,
the microscope-carrying cart is moved toward
the left by drawing it along the track and the
l-inch-wide aluminum spacers are placed be-
tween the cart and the end piece on the plat-
form, the number of spacers used being equal
to the number of culture slides. As both the
spacers and the culture slides are l -inch wide
the slide on the extreme left will be centered
directly under the microscope. The culture slides
and spacers are numbered correspondingly, both
starting with No . 1 on the left and ending
with the highest number on the right. .
A photograph of the assembled device with
the photomicrographic instrument in place is
shown in Figure 3.
To take photomicrographs with this device,
a camera is mounted on the microscope, and
the specimens in the culture cell brought into
view. Usually, before the first exposure is made,
the specimens are centered and arranged on
each slide, using a glass needle, so that a large
number of individuals can be observed in each
microscope field. Once the specimens are prop-
erly arranged, no other manipulation is needed,
and they will stay in place throughout the
course of the experiment. After the specimens
FIG. 3. Photograph of device, with camera , micro-
scope, and illuminator in place .
are brought into sharp focus, a photograph is
taken with the time of exposure and light in-
tensity adjusted by the usual method for photo-
graphic work (Shillaber, 1944). To take a
photograph of the second culture, the first
spacer on the left is removed , the microscope
pushed 1 inch toward the right tightly against
the remaining spacers, the specimens br!tJ;lg~t
into sharp focus, and a second frame of the film
exposed. This procedure is repeated until the
microscope-carrying cart is against the stopping
spacer on the extreme right of the platform,
and each culture has been photographed.
To start the second series of photomicro-
graphs, the microscope is moved to the left, all
the aluminum spacers replaced on the plat-
form, maintaining their original order, and the
cart pushed tightly against them . This auto-
matically places the microscope objective over
the center of the first culture. After a predeter-
mined time lapse, the process of photomicrog-
raphy described above is repeated, taking a sec-
ond photograph of each one of the cultures ,
covering, in each case, exactly the same field
as in the first run . The exact time of day a
photograph is taken is noted down , and later
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FIG. 4. Examples of time-lapse photomicrographs taken with the deviceEach vertical column represents one
sample culture in an X-irradiation experiment. Column 1 is the control, or Or; column 2 was subjected to 5r;
and column 3 to 20r. The top horizontal row was taken at 1 :25 P.M. or 85 min post-fertilization. The second
horizontal row was taken at 1 :30 P.M.; the third row at 2:15 P.M .; and the fourth row at 3:00 P.M. or 180
min post-fertilization.
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transcribed onto the print. In one of 'our ex-
periments, for instance, six cultures of eggs,
each culture having been treated with a differ-
ent dose of X-irradi ation, were photograph ed
successively within 3 min . In this way, a series
of time-lapse photomicrographs, each bearing
the time of day when it was taken, was made
for each sample culture from the zygote to a
desired stage, such as morula , and the resulting
photographic pr ints analyzed and the rate of
cleavage calculated. In Figure 4 selected exam-
ples of sequent ial photographs are reproduced
to show the stability of the relative position of
the eggs and their strueeural change during
cleavage.
To identify each egg and estimate its rate
of cleavage, a tracing of the first photograph
of each sample is made on transparent paper.
Th e drawing of each egg . to be followed is
given a numb er. By superi mposing the tracing
on the second or any subsequent time-lapse
photograp h of a particular sample culture, the
eggs can be individually identified. Th e tim e
it takes for an egg in a given sample culture
subjected to a specific treatment to attain a
certain developmental stage, (for instance , the
attainment of the four-cell stage by a zygote
after acute exposure to 20 roentgens), is deter-
mined by subtracting the time of fert ilizat ion
from the time the picture was first taken which
shows the desired stage of the egg. Thus, in
one experiment the eggs were fertilized at
12:00 noon, the two-cell stage of egg N o. 38
first appeared in the photograph taken at 1: 30
P.M.; the four -cell stage at 2:15 P.M.; and the
eight-cell stage at 3:15 P.M. Thus we can deduce
that it took 90 min for 1st cleavage, 135 min
for 2nd cleavage, and 195 min for 3rd cleavage.
DISCUSSION
1. Blum and Price ( 1950) described an ap-
paratus for following photographically the
cleavages of sea urchin eggs. They pointed out
two advantages of the photographic method:
( 1) more accurate timing of the cleavages than
fixing followed by counting; (2) the cleavages
of each individual egg can be followed and
recorded . Blum and Price used two microscopes
in the inverted position, one for U-V-ray irra-
diated eggs, and the other for contro ls. .Th e
present device requires only one microscope.
2. In our instrument, observation is not lim-
ited to one treatment, i. e., one sample of treated
animals compared with its cont rol. In the pres-
ent device, a large number of samples, each re-
ceiving a special treatment, can be compared
with one or more unt reated control or controls,
using only one photomicrographic apparatus. A
stand 28-inch long as used in our apparatus ,
can accommodate 20 or more samples at one
time. Th e only limit to the number of samples is
the time required for making one run of pho-
tography through the whole set of samples,
and that required for making photographic
print-analyses later . W ith this apparatus (as
with Blum and Price's ) the change in cleavage
rate due to treatment such as X-irradiati on can
be recorded . For example an increase or d~­
crease in the rate of cleavage can be observed;
or initial retardation followed by recovery is
made apparent . Similarly, the course of abnor-
mal development .can be followed; some of the
abnormalities may disappear, others may per-
sist. Fixing of eggs and later examination can
not provide a sequential series of recorded
events, especially recoveries. Furthermore, the
eggs from a single female can be used in all
of these samples, thus eliminating indi vidual
variations resulting from the use of batches of
eggs from different females.
3. The instrument described here is one ver-
sion of our device. Other modifications both in
the material used and in details of construction
are possible. For instance, we have also applied -,
two coiled springs symmetrically to the micro-
scope-carrying cart in order to pull the entire
carriage tightly against the aluminum spacers.
Another modification is the use of a light cool-
ing and filtering device. A shallow transparent
tray containing cold water can be placed on
the plate glass between the culture samples
and the light source.
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A simple device for taking time -lapse pho-
tomicrographs of a group of cultures of eggs
to show the developm ent of each individual
has been described . This device is made of
readily available material. It consists of two
partS: (1) A piece of plate glass supported
by a frame which is steady and independent
of the motion of the photomicrographic appara-
tus. It serves to replace the stage of the micro-
scope and to carry the eggs in cultures in a
motion-free state. (2) A carriage for the pho-
tomicrographic apparatus which can be made
to travel back and forth in a straight line from
left to right, repeatedly bringing the micro-
scope and its camera to a specific field in each
culture for sequential photomicrography.
The device has the advant age of being sim-
ple, easy to construct and operate, and it can
be used to follow photographically an individ-
ual egg during its early development from zy-
gote to morula as well as to record the appear-
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ance, disappearance, or persistence of develop-
mental abnormalities. Other recurring phe-
nomena can also be studied photomicrograph-
ically by this instrument.
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